Sage Hall Locker Use - Release and Registration

To register your locker online please use [this form](#)

This is a legal and binding agreement which, when signed, will permanently limit your ability to recover losses you may sustain as a result of storing your property at Smith College. Smith College is a non-profit educational institution. References to Smith College include Smith College, its trustees, employees, volunteer workers, agents and assigns.

The Smith College locker storage in Sage Hall is offered strictly for the convenience of its students. The lockers are in unlocked, unrestricted areas of the building. This temporary storage is intended only for items with limited monetary value. Sage Hall may be subject to extremes of temperature and humidity and water leaks. Other risks include fire, smoke damage, theft, and all other types of property loss.

The following items should not be stored unless covered by personal insurance:
- Items deemed of significant monetary or sentimental value by the student.
- Items that would suffer from extremes of temperature or humidity.

The following items are prohibited from storage:
- Batteries, & flammable or combustible items including: cleaning products, lighters or other solvents.

In consideration of the College providing me a locker at no charge, I agree, to the fullest extent permitted by law, to forever release Smith College from any cause of action, claims, or demands of any nature whatsoever, including without limitation, claims for negligence which I or all others on my or their behalf may now have or have in the future against Smith College for any property damage of any kind in any way related to my use of a student locker or college facilities, equipment, or services used to store my property or property in my care, custody or control, howsoever the loss is caused, whether by the negligence of Smith College or otherwise. **In other words, I fully assume responsibility for all items that I store in the locker or leave in the building, and I understand that Smith College is not responsible for any loss of or damage to these items.**

I understand that if I do not have personal insurance for my belongings, I should consider options other than the Sage Hall lockers.

**I understand that all items must be removed by Commencement Day, and that it is my responsibility to know when Commencement Day is. All items left in Sage Hall lockers after Commencement Day may be removed and disposed of at the discretion of Smith College without further notice.** I understand and agree that Smith College expressly takes no responsibility for removed items.

I have read, understood and voluntarily accept the above agreement regarding the terms of the storage being offered to me by Smith College.

Signed: ________________________________________  Locker #: ____________     Floor: ___________
Name (printed): _________________________________ Instrument: ______________________________
E-mail: ________________________________________ Combination: ____________________________
Phone: ________________________________________ For keyed locks: *Tape an extra key to this form.*
Campus Box #: ___________     Class Year: __________ Date: _______ / ________ / 20_______